Ferens Art Gallery – Social Story

It’s a bit different visiting the Ferens Art
Gallery now. We have changed some
things to try and make the gallery safer for
you during the Coronavirus (Covid-19)
outbreak.
If you want to visit the gallery, you will need to

book online at www.hcandl.co.uk

or book by calling 01482 616661.

It is free to book. If you book online you will get an email ticket.
Please print it out and bring it with you or show us on your
phone when you come.

We have an Easy Read bookings guide on our
website www.hcandl.co.uk.

You will be told a time to arrive. You will have 1
hour in the gallery.

Most people have to wear a face mask to visit the
gallery because it is now the law.

The law also says that if it is very difficult for you
to wear a face covering, you do not have to. You
can tell us about that when you book or when you
arrive.

When you arrive, there might be a queue. This means you
might need to wait patiently outside until it is your turn to go in.

There are yellow footprints on the ground to show
you where to stand 2m apart.

Staff at the entrance will have a visor on. Other staff might
other face coverings on. They will ask your group for a printed
ticket (or to see it on your phone). They will ask for your name if
you have booked over the phone.

The reception desk now has a clear plastic screen. This is so
we can still talk to visitors but we can’t spread germs as easily.

Push here

There are hand sanitiser stands at different places around the
gallery. You will need to push the box at the front and put your
other hand under the box. Please use it to stop germs.

There is 1 route around the gallery so that you don’t bump into
each other people going the other way. There are some chairs
to sit on.

You can also see this map here
https://www.hcandl.co.uk/museums-and-galleries/ferens/ferensart-gallery

The first floor of the museum is closed and some other rooms
are closed too. They are shaded blue on this map. If a room is
closed it will have a sign saying ‘Not in Use’.

Some doors have a sign like this because other people might
be coming through the door from the other way. You will need
to stay to the left.

There are signs asking you to stay 2 metres apart and barriers
to separate the rooms in the gallery so that you can be further
away from other people.

Mens/
Women’s
toilet

Only one set of toilets is open, the toilets next to the café at the
back of the gallery.

We hope you enjoy your visit and we would love to hear about
your experience. You can get in touch by calling 01482 616398,
emailing museums@hcandl.co.uk or through Hull Museums
Facebook (@HullMuseums) and Twitter (@HullFerens).
Other resources
Some things have changed in the museum
and gallery because of the Coronavirus
(Covid – 19).

To find out more you can look on our
website www.hcandl.co.uk/museums to
see;

A Social Story about visiting Streetlife
Museum

A film about reopening.

Maps of the new routes for Streetlife and
Ferens Art Gallery

On youtube https://www.youtube.com/c/HullMuseums/videos
you can also see;

A film about reopening in Makaton
A film about reopening in British Sign
Language

Thank you
To Downright Special, Autism in Museums and HAIG for their
help in producing these Social Stories.
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